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Ti. HE little villa Iof Bienvenida, ill spite of its cheerful'
, name, crouchecII on the knees ~f the dark Manzanoa

range. Through t~e narrow pass i " the mo$tains whic'
led into ~he pl~za olethe to'Yll' little.: the ou~r world evet
squeezed. 'Blenverhda, named bY!lsome triuly -grateful
priests, who l?ng a~o ~ad .found hav! n there f~ter the tort ,
tuous mountaIn~~11, InVIted few " the detuzens of th,
later world to brin~their mar~~ of ~ontrast to its antique~ i

but satisfactor~ wa?r~ . ~., i
On a_mo~Ing If! earl~ ~une one ~~I1Y of !the t~w~ wa,

awake early In an e~rly rISIng commrnity., "][nez, It IS fiv~,
o'clock and .Nicola,~1 is ,;aiting o~ts: e for ~ou," called ~.
woman's VOIce, edgad WIth sharpnes, and mIddle age. "s.!
madre, I know; T s~w him through ;he window," and th~
slender, dark-eyed 'kirl again looked \at herself in the 014
mirror that sent a ~ig~zag reflectio lof eighteen years oj
youth and comeliness. Today woul l end malidenhoodfo~
her. "Su novio" w~ ready to takl her to Alcalde. Sh~
held up her "veil giI~gerly, kissed he: mother, and walke~> .
gravely out to the tagon. Ht mla~ ina-was in'the bac~
seat--a stout woman with an olive ; mplexion, wh.pse figj
ure, enveloped in al pInk dress, re "'nded one of a larg~_
UPholste.red chair. iJ1ez got in beside ~.er, while i.n the fron~'
,seat sat Nicolas wi~ithis best man. n 1

The journey to ~lcalde,wheret~e parish priest Iivcd~
was' never regardedl.by brjdal pair~.jas an inconvenienced·
bu.t rather as one of ihe cherished tr .~tional c~stoms of tht1
village, a· part of Iif~ that was unalte able. . 'I

While the mountains were wrap ed in their gauzeIik~ , '
cover of gray mist, ~he solitary -·fa :. w~gon creaked andl ~
rumbled noisily over ~he !utted road. ~t was cold 'that earl~

~ June morning, but tJie f9U1; in the w gon did not s~em ~ , v

mind; the chill of tllle canon was fanlLiIiar to them before!- , I [~33 ] ~ r
:. I I
i ~ ,
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even the most blistering summer afternoon. As the sun'
broke through the flame-colored glow that hung over the
mountains, the mist gradually receded into the deep blue
ravines. Now the air changed, and gave a comfortable feel
ing of warmth. The scolding and twittering of the birds in
the cottonwood trees stopped as all ttrlngs burst Into har
monious life. Meadowlarks that sat on the barbed wire
fences drew attention to their brillia.nt yellow br~~ts by'
singing their clear, throaty gr~eting. Jack rabbits nibbled
at their breakfasts in the fields, while now and then one'
would hop leisurely across the road "where the first mellow
rays of sunlight stretched across the wagon tracks. The
men were silent, except for the sharp "giddiyaps'~ spoken
to the ever weary horses. Groaning and lurching, the
wagon managed to ride the chuck holes. Manuela clutched
the side of the seat with one hand, as she continually righted'
her large straw hat with the other. r

"Do you know, Inez, that Placida wasl taken ill yester-
day?" f

. "Yes, but she will be able to finisli preparing; the wed
ding feast," was the absent minded reply.

"No, your mother told me that i'omasa was going to
help her today." At this the girl turned 'pale. "Oh, it can't
be true; Tomasa is a witch!"

"So they say; perhaps her heart will 'Soften today; she
may not do any harm." Inez shuddered, "I am afraid wpen
I think of her. She is so small and so dried up. 'Her white,
pock-marked face has a ghostly look when she speaks, her
hoarse voice makes me think of the crows cawing ill the
desert, while they are waiting for death to come to some un~

fortunate living creature."
They neared the: church, whose iun-baked walls seemed

to offer Inez' the peace that had been dispelled by uneasy
thoughts of the future.

Adjoining the old mission church was the parish house,
hidden by a high, adobe wall. The wooden",.door, weather
beaten and creaky, opened into a p~io that seemed to carry

2
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one into a dift'er"ent ~ori~. A large b~ f purple and Pink}·
verbenas made a lovely splash of colo . the center of the t
yard, while aTree oflHeaven in one c ~er and a cluster of 11
lilac 'bushes at the ffrther end offer shade to the bril"'1
liantly colored birds hat darted out ~ nexpectedly. There [
were gaily plumaged pheasants, a ch I, ttering magpie that I,

\seemed to .resent theiir approach, the II een and red parrot ~
who looked silently at them from his ~rch suspended from I '
the vine-covered pordh, and the lovel Ipeacock who spread l
his gorgeous tail, confident that his 10: and his struttings t
made him superior to! all creatures. ': I

As the four step~ed into the pa~io,ia screen door closed~ J
and rapid steps,advan.Ced toward them1ldQ~ the long por.ch. ~
The stocky, grey.bealrded priest, wh 1~d spent so many I,
years .,here, greeted ~e bridal party .n, IDS usual friendly,!
manner, with a Frenchman's vivacity ahd courtliness, which, ·1

Il}ellowed and ~odifiM by his humblhllMexi~n surround- J .
ings, seemed to makb him. one with e' old walls, bright '1'

ftowersan~ gentle thirgs that claim~ ;im. Th,e priest bade I. '.

them go. Into thoe cliurch an,d ""walt, tland they, reverently r.
stepped through the !wide docrrs into ,he cool' na~e. Each i, ... '
one stopped at the holy water font to blake the SIgn of the ~:

cross. They walked Islowly toward t* altar ·'\~s -the priest I
came out from the skristv and knelt ltfor a mpment at

lll
the 'r

foot of the crucifix.. , Standing at the~conlIr!Q~ioh rail, the.'
words of the "padre'f echoed and re~e~ hoed an the vault of :
the ~dobe church, ulfil it. seemed ~!t 1 all tp~:'~orners andj
creVIces were filled WJth ghostly, unsee wor~hlpp.ers, mock- 1

ing the sofemnity of ~h~ marriage VO}·-SF' The yi.6ung bride !il

shivered, for thecla;y- walls still held ~he. frostItJ,ess of t~e:
night. ' From the f~shly sprinkled loor of, Hard packed 1
earth, a musty smell prept through 'thd sanctu~ry.

After the ceremqny, the bridal pa~ bowed their heads
in silent prayer bef,.re the blue andjl. white ·sta.t1i? of the
Blessed' Mother, wh!o looked down on them WIth eyes
si:angelr. co,.mpaBsi011.. ate, fo~ pain~a 'd Plaste.r, as_ if she
WIshed 'If<> ~pare the dark-~yed bnde ~any anXIety ~or the

'f:. 11 i :l·

i i • . I, :'1 .. . '

••
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future. Silently they all walked out or the Ichurch,amd
Nicolas, after untying the horses, got into the bjack seat with
his bride. Framed in her white tulle veil, 1e was more
serious than the customary bride returning Bienvenida.
Along the twisting road through clusters of h avy boulders,

. occasionally crossing the choppy little rio, th couple rode
with occasional comments on the 'Countrysid , the priest's
good wishes to them, the wedding celebration 0 follow their"
arrival home. Inez's thoughts turned often to omasa. She
was perceptibly disturbed.

"Nicolas, are you afraid of Tomasa?" sh finally asked.
"Isn't she a witch?" the young man retuljlled.
"Yes, she is, and I am afraid, for she is, prepare the

wedding feast. Had the "padre'" been able come to. our
banquet, it would be different, because I kno that witches. ..
cannot do any evil if a priest is present."

"N0 tengas miedo," smiied Nicolas, "I w 11 protect you.
Tomasa cannot hurt yo~ in Valencia, where e shall l'iVle."
Nicolas had already built a new house'in Vale cia, of adobes

. not six months cut, for his esposa.His heart ad beenfiUed
with happiness while his brothers and a ne ghbor put up
the walls and laid 'the timbers in the days b fore the wed
ding. Valencia was twelve miles beyond A ealde, farther
down the valley toward the bosque of the Ri Grande. The
thought of being far away from Tomasa wa reassuring to
Inez. She relaxed against her husband's'arm .

Upon their a,rrival home, the musidans, who had heen
standing at the gate tuning ,their violin an guitar, began
playing the Schottische that' for many year" had served as
the wedding march in all the surrounding v· lages.

The bridal party led the procession in 0 a large, cool
room that had been prepared for the recePti~ of the guests,
while the blind fiddler and his companion rought up the
rear. Nicolas and Inez sat on the chairs hich had large
bows of white ribbon tied on them. The edding guests.
now began to arrive; "old and .young walke4 gravely up to"
the couple and shook hands. All chairs afong the walls ~re

i
I
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soon occupied, and mow and then a ' oung child was lifte '.
from a, chair to mike rooln for an p (fer person. Worne I.
hushed ~heir babies, and' the young 1 rls stood about in ad : t
miring groups, theilr occasional wor s of ~praise ,bringing I·
smile of, gratitude to Inez's otherwis ,j serious face. I

Savory odors ~rom spicy conc ,ions stole in from t r
kitcqen-ste~ng meat, chili'sauce,:lue. cornmeal, "and fr ".!
ing oniQns.' Then ~ame the signal t; at the· feast. was bein t
served. The b:ide, aI!d .~~m, wer~ the. first to be seatE; 1·'
at a long table In the adjOInIng roo ' "where elderly womel
bustled about placing the steaming f'~ od on th~ table. T<lJ.er 1': ~ ,
was a bowl with "sopa de pan," a !roth into which piece I.

• . I

o~ brea~ had.bee~ broken; from an ;' er bowl c~me the d~l :I
CIOUS odjor of, chicken that had bee i cooked for hours WIt !
rice and flavored with onion and ~rlic. In the center I
the tabl~ there 'Y~s a large· platWr piled high· ~ith eg I
shaped ~roq'uett~s made of ground[meat, chile and ra!sin ~ .!
No wedding dinner is complete wit~~ut them. Several hea ..t
glass bowls filled with canned fruit~land gay colored plate " I
were conspic~ous for the pink-and- !~iellow-iced store cooki J

n . II;. 1

that were heape.d on them.. COffee~,J'jjvas served}b eve'!on" I
.regardless of his age or SIze. M~~, women and chIldr I
solemnly came into the banquet ro~m arfa sat down to tb i

feast. A small boy led the blind mtiician'S into this roomb }~.
, play during the meal. The th&foulh enjoyment of the di' l'

ner was manifested by the numbe fof times that'the bo s. f
were taken to·the kitchen a:nd refill : . i·
. Inez, whose lo~.~ f~st was to '; broken with" this de - 1

ClOUS feast, was enjOyIng the "SQ~i a," when smJdenly s, e' , ..
thought she heard her mother's vo~e in the kitchen. Ho - ~\
ever, upon looking up, instead -~r Iter mother she s I
Tomasa standing in the doorway,ii,staring at her with, n .1.,
ugly, uncanny expression that was ,ot friendly. Inez turn d ~ 
pale. .She placed the uplifted sp~n~k on her plate; e. ~.

was no longer~hungry. After a few,,:' mome,nts Nicolas w ,s- ~1
pered, "What IS the matter, Inez, "Thy don't you eat?" ,

.' "g~ If,·

I' '\1
J . I"
~ I

"
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"I'm not hungry any more." She sat there patiently,
waiting for him to finish, and then the two walked into the
main room, again takIng their accustomed chairs. All aft
ernoon' the music whined and sobbed in' ez~s ears. ,She
felt she could bear it no longer; an 'endless tream' ,of people
coming and going; the heat, the stifling m, everything
palled on her. It was strange, she thought, that it should be
so on her wedding day. She lov.ed Nicol , ·and had been
looking forward to this occasion, the gr test event in a
girl's life. What could be the matter? did ~'LaGolon

drina" and "La PaIoma~' fill her withs d t}foughtsand
gloomy foreboding? She had always ·ass iate!! the sw~et

est pleasures of her rather unevef.ltful life 'th these melo
dies.

That evening a long hall, lighted wit two large kero
sene lamps, showed wooden benches lined along the wall;
the rude board floor. was being generousl sprinkled with
floor wax. Strumming sounds came from t e farther end of
the hall; where the "musicos" of the eveni g sat 'with their
accordion and guitar. The summer twi 'ght wa$ slowly
changing into the starliit night; this danc was the closing
event of another village celebration. Soo the guests came
trailing in. Little children came with thei mother~. 'Those '
too young to wa~k were being carried, an others :clutcbed
at their mother's dresses, or followed in'th rear with an ,~x

pression of awe and wonder in their questi ning brQwn eyes.
The grandmothers in their long, full blacskirts ~nd loose
blouses almost entirely covere4 by their 10 g, frin~ed black.
shawls, came to watch the "~ile" and c re for rlJe little
ones. Young girls sat in grouns or with t ir parents. Most
of the men stood in .the doorway, quietI discu.ing the
affairs of community interest. i, \

'As the musician.s Degan, with the altz ."~obre las
olas," Nicolas got up from his chair and 'offered IInez his
arm. They walked sedately around the r 10m bef9re st~rt

ing to dance; th-e others followed in the same man~~r. ,The
noise of scuflling ~et on the rude board flJor mad~ a· sound ,

I
I
I
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of,greatest commotion. As the ~vening progressed, s r
children were stretched out on th, benches fast asleep, iIe '~,

tired grandmothers ceased T loOk interested. Inez 10 ed
6

i
perturbed and weary. By t!~IV~ o'clock the guests ha 'be- I
gun to thin out, and an hourlla~r the kerosene lamps ere ~i,'
cold; the village was in darkness;~. . . "'"I

It was February inthe vill~of Valencia. Crisp, ear ,.:
sunshine played around the doorSteps of the village, a in

~ , '

the corners of the st~ps and patilps' patches of snow cov red
the ice lingering from bitter _'~ights and cold morn· ga. j. ,

Seven years have' moved by' for ~e thin woman, sittin Ifor . t
a few moments outside her honj.e to catch the warmtJ: of { ~
nature's lamp. Her parched skin made her face ook t
leathery, almost the color ?f herl ?rown eyes. Sighin~' she t.:
got up slowly and went Into tllIe clean, poorly furnI hed 1
room, with its little fireplace tU3c~ed in, the corner, the i !de
of which had been freshly plas red; the cheap" white ron
bed, the washstand with a ~irr r hanging over' it, and two I

t straight chairs, made the inudfloor look barren and old. I
The newly whitewashed walls 'wbre bare except fora old, •
crudely faShioned crucifix, thatt hung above the fire ace. 1
Geraniums of bright pink and deep red, growing in c ffee t
cans, stood in the deep-silled window. . All was very' till. 'J .
The winter sunshine softly fou~d its way through a j flck t
in the green window shade and (ell on the holy crucifi . I

Inez walked into the kitchen' to look at the beans sh Ihad l
put on seve~al hours before. She stirred them, and the I ptit I
another stick of cedar wood ill the'stove. ,Slowly she 0 ned, j
the door to the ?edroom and ~alked ~ward the bed. ,~She, I,',.

lay down, covenng ~erself 'WIth the sha~l that had Ireen ":
.neat1y folded on a chaIr. ~.. ~. '1

A knock at. the -door announced a visitor; one of the i·
neighbors entered, a woman ,of forty, dressed in a black !

" skirt and a gray calico waist, partly covered by the black . 1
shawl that hung from her shoulders..- .', ',1 '. '

. ~ "Take this 'chair next to my bed, Amalia,~' and Inez )1"
motioned to her'caller. Amalia sighed with pity as she.sat 1

I
d..

!'
I
I
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down. "It is strange," she began,.. "thaJt you do n~t ;get
well." I
, "Yes, we have ~ried all the remedies,1 and Nicolas even

bought some medicine at the store." I ."

Amalia drew a little cl~serto the b~, looked aroun<i
furtively and wh~spered, "La Bruja, it ma,¥ be that you are
bewitched; God forbid that anyone shduld hear ~e isay ~ I

that," and the older woman hastily nia~ the sign of the
cross. "Mi abuel(]) us~ to tell of a woman he knew who suf:"
fered so." The two talked on, half whispring, half in fear.

The light of the sun was beginning llO fade as Nicolas
came into the ·roQm.. Amalia rose from he chahr, bidding
the younger woman goodbye, and left the house. 'Taking a

matc~ from ?is PO,.cket, Nic.olas scratched.. ~lit on th~. ~oo~.sill
and ht the pIece of candle In ~n old bras candle-stIck that
stood in, its niche in the wall. He sat d wn on ~tpe chair

. just vacated, and, from his poc~et took opt·a sm~ll bag of
tobacco With. the lIlec.essa~b:own paper. fIOWI.y, 9ut de.ftly,
he rolled a CIgarette and lIt It at the cand e. He h~d an e,x-

, I

pression of anxiety as he looked at his wife, whose" face
seemed distorted through the haze of· smo e. I

"You see, Nicolas, I'm not going t get we I." Inez
spoke with a finality gathereil from th aftern~n's con
versation. "Will you take m~ to Bienven da ~oon+~ that I
can be with my parents?" Inez lookeq. at im appeflingly.

The carefree youth of~even years ag had charged into
a stronger, heavier, butfsomewhat'stoope man, wro looked
far older than his years. "Ay Dios, Inez I'm so sad, but,"
he continued hopefully, "it may be that s meone ih Bienve
nida can cure you." The womanturned hir face Mward:the
wall, and. the candle sI!>.uttered as a moth arne~ close'. .'

When the dalY' arrIved for Inez to Ie e, a griY mantle
covered the sky, while the land seemed ushed before the
stillness of the trees. [t was with difficuI~ that Irl~ sloyvg.r
climbed into the wagon beside her husban . As t~ey drbve
along, the countrYside seemed. very d~ ary with he~

I • """' ~ i
!

. \
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clouds casting additional gloom over these two patient be- .
ings. Shiv~ring with cold, .the sick wo~an wr~pped the
blanItet closr,r about·her.·.t ! .

"How !flad I will be when we are there." I

Nicolas! looked I at the sky. "It is cold; I think it will1(. , . •

snow." I' ! . .
. After In hour~s drive, they drew up before the house

.Inez had left as' a bride. Dona Perfecta Scame out to the .
. gate to mee~ them,! and with her ann about her qaughter,

tenderly helped her indoors, while; the curious neighbors
.fla'cked to dfrs and windows in drder to see what was g~ing
on. How ,ell In~ remembered the morning she stood be
fore the same disconcerting mirror arranging her veil,. The
lovely old spool bedstead and the' cheap 'dresser offered a
strange co~traSt oD-the old and .the new.. In the cotner of
the room was a sm~ll adQbe fireplace that sent out a cheery

. glow into the s~tilY furnished room:
Late that aftebioon, Inez' was sitting in front of the

open fire sipping 'a cup of strong black coffee, 'when a knock
at the door anno~.nqed the entrance of a visitor: It was Luz,
a cousin.' ,

"Buenas tard s, Inez, how ate you feeling? Your
I@ , lI.. {' l

! mother told me yo. were sick." She brought; a chair from
the other side of e room and placed it beside her young

..relative.
~'Yes, I think I'm not going to..get well," Inez answered

feebly.
Luz let her sh I fall to her shoulders. She smoothed .. ~

back her hair wit both hands. AfteF several moments of
. , .

silence, spasmodic ly broken by sighs from the invalid, Luz
'4 •

. ventured to, say, "I ez~ you have been bewitched."
. "I know that s so; Amalia told meso at V~..lencia. . I

am afraid.to tell a. one, because J. thought som~t~ifng'might
happen to the restflf my "family." The thin 'cheeks of the
sick woman grew ore drawn, the eyes, more faded, at t~e

thought of sicknes to her dear ones.

0',,

, .
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"It was To asawho bewitched yo ," Luz eontinued,
"and I know ho to cure you, for an 01 IndiaJ~in Isileta
told me how to b 'eak the evil spell that L Bruja ~asts over
people." I .,' It -l •

"Why shoul~ Tomasa wish to harm me ?'~ asked Inez,
repeating a ques ion ,often in her mind, ut not ,efore :ex- I

pressed. ' I I , '

Luz drew h r chair closer. "Don't ~ou kno~ that she
has always want d her daughter to marj Nicola:~? If ;you
had waited muc longer," whispered L 'z, "Quif~ sabe?"
With that remar she put her shawl ove her head, .as Jlhe
walked toward"t edoor. "I will come ba tonigh!t." "
, After the f mily ~had finish~ their supper lof beans,
,coffee and tortill s~ some slight joy in a I their breasts at
,having Inez wit them, ev~n though sic , they s~t around
the bright fire i Inez's room quietly dis ussing the neigh...
borsand their a airs. At nine o'clock Lu came irl. One by
one the family g t up and went into the ext r?a

l
: After ,

they had' trailed ut, Luz closed the door and bl- out the
candles that wer on the table. From u der her hawl.she
brought ~~rth a edi~m sized pap~r bag which ~he placed
on the floor by th chaIr she was .gOIng toToccupy. i Then she
carefully folded er shawl and put it at the foot qf the bed.

i
Seat~ng herself b fore the fire, she sa;id, 'lCome closer, Inez,
I want you to w tch me very closely." ~ustingf her hand
into the bag, she took_ out three red "ChilT_'~s_'" and with great
care broke off th stems. Next she' procerted to remove the
seeds very ging rly, in or4er nQt to br' k the pods, and
after this she nded these to the other woman, to whom
she motioned fill them with some alt that she had
brought. Inez, 1rem~lin_g with'iXitem nt, filled the_ ,pep
pers. Luz, notiCIng that Inez wor ed w th shaking ha:m.ds,
went over to the bed and took 0 e of th blankets to wrap
around her.,

"Now thro
second one mus
longer see the a

r
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thrown in until t .' ashes of the... s~condhave. mingled with .11

the wood ashes." Inez tlirew the "chile" into~ t~ heart .of .,
the _fire; it sputte ed, hissed, then burned, eand finally lost'· g

its identity. The second one, however(seemed to 'burn 1
more slo~,ly, but :. nally its glO.Wil•..•ng shell. succu.~bed to .the."... ':I"!
heat of the fire a' d followed the fate of the firSt. It was '

.~ " ' - . , ,- .• _. i_.

some time before t e third caught fire. Luz ben.t over in the •
chair nearer. the ames, With her eyes fixed '6n the object :.
ju'st thrown in. I· ez sat th~re, -her teeth chattering in spite ~
of the he~vy cover around her, while Luz murmured inaudi.:. . ,
ble phrases with h .r eyes fixed oJ). the fire. NoW there was a . ~

c~ackUn~ and OSPI. :n.g in the .p.~es; the firelight gr.. ew': cl.
dIm while the "c. Ie" gleamed ~ faIntly. Luz. clasped her
hands, her fac;ta a strange ~100.k Suddenly, outfroD;l the I '
dying embers leap d a n1:onstro;~s black cat. It 'gave, one. f [,
jump, and disappe' red' through ~he closed willdow int6 the 1!
darkness. '; ~.," ',! . ,.1

Inez broke in a dripping[ perspiration;' she we~t to ~
her '~ed exha;usted~ a.nd, fell int+ a sound sleep ~lmos~ im-' 1
medIately, the firs~ nIght's rest ~ many years'that had not 'l
been disturbed by ~ series of hovible dreams. : . ~

The next ,revenlng, ,at nine, tjhe same plan was foll~wed I,'

as on the evening :before. The~ same monstrous- blacR. cat ~
made 'its ~ome~ta*,.appeara~c1without leaving any tfa.ce. ~.1
O.n t~e third nIgh~ when ~uz crme, she. seemed somefhat l'
dIsturbed. i . Ii '" ·1'1

. "Inez'- if,the crt jumps out~of ~e fire again ton~t" I 'I'
WIll not be able t~· help you." g SIlently, the two. wqmen ~.

watched the flames as they, slofly consumed the i>od~. " A t - f(

flare of'light threw fantastic sHadows on the whitew shed. . d

walls. The glow .from the fire ~isclosed the stra.ined! look I.
on the faces of the two~sittingi~ ,the semi-darkness. When i
the third "chile" was thrown in"lo the fireplace, the silence. ~

bec~me tense; Luz was rapidl~ ~lur.muring the magic wfrds-,l
whil.e Inez held the blanket t.Igh~l~ around her~ her SU111.,.,ken I
brown eyes gleaming with ail un: sual brightness. How~ver,

the flaines did !lot :grOW di~ as ~n the precediIl;g night$; as ',' '
. . '. I, 1

'I •

J
.' f

..
;
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for the sacrifice, it slowly crumbled a d could be· seen no
more. Both women leaned back in thei chairs, completely
worn out by their ordeal, but a sigh of rJIief expressed their
feelings more genuinely than any words could possibly h~ve

done. {,'
"Tomorrow we must go to the ch rch and thank our

Blessed Mother that it was not too la 'to cure'you." So,
with a whispered goodnight, Luz left th house.

In the course of th~ following mo eng, Inez wasrelat
ing the experience of tire past three nigh to the family, and
how ~uz told her that Tomasa could 0 y harm her if'she ,e

accepted "sopa" from her; once she ref sed, the evil person
would never come",to her again. .

At the end of the two weeks, Nicol s and Inez were on
their way home, a happy and grateful couple. . They had
been in the house but a few minutes, w en Tomasa walked
in with a covered bowl. f'. I _"

"Inez," she croakedl"take some of t~e 'sopa' that I have
brought you; it will give you strength." T .

"Gracias, I wili put it where it w~n'tharm anyone."
Inez gingerly took the bowl and threw ,t out into the field.
The ugly, pock-marked face became hIdeous with anger.

. I
The woman's shoulders drooped and she seemed to become
smaller, as she~alkedaway, tremblingrl ith emotion. Inez
was not afraid any more, because she knew the, creature

, ,
would never enter the house again. ' . ,

.Several times during the night In~ was awakened by
the sound of someone sobbing and moanrng in the meadow..
She knew it was La Bruja lamel}ting th~~oss of her power.

I
I
i
i
i
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